We aim to better understand socio-cultural factors (i.e., attitudes or perceptions of cultural groups) associated with food consumption and weight loss via sentiment analysis on tweets, short messages from Twitter.
Introduction
Obesity can lead to the death of at least 2.8 million people each year [1] , yet the rate of obesity around the world has continuously increased over the past 30 years [1] . Societal changes, including increased food consumption and decreased physical activity, have been determined as two of the main drivers behind the current obesity pandemic [2] . Examining socio-cultural factors (i.e., attitudes or perceptions of cultural groups) [3] associated with food consumption and weight loss can provide important insights to guide effective interventions and a novel surveillance approach to characterize population obesity trends from sociological perspectives. The primary goal of this study is to examine socio-cultural factors associated with food consumption and weight loss by conducting sentiment analysis on related online chatters. The secondary goal is to discuss the potential implications of being exposed to these different chatters in the online environment.
Scientific evidence in support of using social media to understand socio-cultural factors and its potential implications can be illustrated in two concise assertions. First, online chatters, including discussions on social media, have been shown to be an effective data source for understanding public interests [4, 5] . Second, prolonged participation in social media has been suggested to have impacts on users [6] [7] [8] .
Methods
In this study, we examined Twitter (www.twitter.com), a highly popular, free-to-use, micro-blogging social media platform that can instantly broadcast short messages to the world. These short messages are called Tweets and we collected weight loss rela ted and food consumption related Tweets using Python library called Tweepy [9] . We used hashtags from a previous study [10] , including #weightloss, #diet, #fitness, and #health for collecting weight loss related tweets. Similarly, we used #Food, #FoodPorn, and #Foodie to collect food consumption related tweets. We then used a rule-based model called Vader [11] , a sentiment analysis tool (i.e., computational process of categorizing sentiment) developed for social media text, to measure tweets' sentiment. We used the compound score, which is a normalized and weighted composite score that ranges from -1.0 (most negative) to 1.0 (most positive). Lastly, we conducted independent sample t-test to compare the sentiments of two types of tweets.
Results
We collected 81,535 (from 41,436 unique user ID) weight loss related tweets from August 30 th to September 2 nd of 2018 and 86,277 (from 36,977 unique user ID) food consumption related Tweets from August 28 th to September 2 nd of 2018. The mean sentiment score for weight loss related tweets was 0.17 (sample standard deviation: 0.39), whereas the mean sentiment for food consumption related Tweets was more positive, scoring 0.26 with sample standard deviation of 0.34. The independent sample ttest suggests that the sentiment difference between the two types of tweets is statistically significant (t=52.10, p < .001). However, it is important note that the mean sentiment for both types of tweets was in the positive range. 
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We present preliminary findings concerning socio-cultural factors associated with food consumption and weight loss within twitter chatters. Our initial results suggest that individuals expressed more positive sentiment when tweeting about food consumption than when tweeting about weight loss. The results not only reflect the social norms of social media, Twitter in this particular study, but also suggest how social media can indirectly promote more food consumption over weight loss via social norms theory [12] and how online social norms can reach individual members. This is especially important for young adults, the main demographic user group for social media [13] , as they develop lasting health related habits and behaviors. Although in its infancy, our research suggests that online sociocultural environment could be a potential socio-environmental risk factor for obesity. The next step is to utilize the findings to create online sociocultural environment that can promote the healthy choices. The independent sample t-test suggests that the sentiment difference between the two types of tweets is statistically significant (t=52.10, p < .001)
